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about the practised arts of love than a man
knows when he goes to sleep; but oh 1 this
kissing to gain some mean, mercenary or

alloted to man on earth is short -- tails them , - Thoerv of the Downfall op Athens.
to cry aloud and spare not. Let the alarm Pursuing incautiously her plans of ambition,
eoout, wake up the Vircins.. - I Athens relied ton mn.nti.nn ihn rr.unlawful end, ought never to be countenan The Chicago Democrat says, thatV the raanency of her resources and neglefcd

ced in a christian community. To kiss in doctrine boys. "Wake un the Virzins!'1! the economv f h tuut
jest, as is often practised by the chaps among And never mind if jou startle a widow or even considering the consequences which
iU gins, is proaucuvo oi no idsdiui. nana iwo. , mUst follow, if, together with the empire of
nor actual good : yet the young men loye to woman's Tenderness and tore. the sea, her predominance should vanish.

Great Enterprise!
UNITEDSTATES

SATURDAY POST
AUD CIlOOniCLE.

A Family Newspaper of the
Mamoth Class.

proprietors of ths Saturday Evsninj Post
THE purchned the fntira establishment of
tha 4Stpdat Chsoiucle," and also that of the
"Ukited States" weekly newepapers, the im-me-

eubecription list of which concerns they
here united with the heavy list of the SATUR-
DAY POST, a family newspaper of 22 years
standing, and now issue the three in one under
the title of "The United States Saturday

Insolvent notice.
rrnUE undersigned having been appointed

at the February Term, 1843, of the
Probate Court of Yazoo county, Commis-
si om era of Insolvency, upon the Estate of
Bethavien Young, dee'd, will meet on the
first Saturday of each month at the Office
of James Hayden, in Yazoo city, to audit
claims against said estate.

JAMES HAYDEN,
GEO. B. WILKINSON,
NATHANIEL PERRY.

Yazoo city, March 17, 1843. 36-- tf.

NOTICE.
Tf ETTERS of Administration de bonis

non were granted me at the March
Term, 1843, of the Probate Court of Yazoo
county, on the Estate f Nathaniel N. Hurst,

indulge in it; and so longas the anvsemenl It has ofien been remarked that.insick-- and, with her monopoly of commerce, hera innocent in itself I hate no objections to ne8s, there is no hand like woman.1 hand, riches should fail, she nevertheless neglect- -
their gratifying their naughty, but not wick-- no heart like woman's heartland there is ed entirely the value of her landed posses- -
ed, propensities, to theirheart content. But not. A man's breast may swell with unut- - sions. Perilous as affairs thus stood abroad.
they must be careful whom they kiss, and terable sorrow, and apprehension roar rend they were no less alarming at home. The

Earthly Hopes.
BY A. HUTI50T0!f CLAFT.

Whsx the ruddy hoes of morning v

Gaily usher in the day,
All the waking earth adorning,

With Aurora's crimson ray.

When the golden tints of even
Cloth each scene with mellow light,

And the western arch of Heaven
Seem'a with God's own glory bright :

Then we feel this world's a blessing;.
Then we wish it were our home;

And content, its joys possessing,
Think not of its woes to come.

But how soon bright skies are clouded,
Looing all their fairy forms;

And the earth in darkness shrouded,
Shakes with thunders and with storms!

So is each loved thing we cherish,
Called too soon to blend with dust;

So shall all our fond hopes perish,
If w place en earth our trust!

how they kiss. Some girls will undergo the his mind, yet place him by the sick couch, publicity of and the speech-pleasurab- le

punishment as quietly as a pood and in the shadow, rather than light, of the es made on those occasions, gave to tha
natured child submits to baptism by sprink- - 8ad lamp that watches it let him have to whole such a dramatic interest that peoplo
ling; some twist and squirm like an eel count over the lonr, dull hours of nicrht. and crowded to them as if they were coins? to a
while being skinned, and either return a wait, alnna and !(!. th utmorolA nf theatre. This not onlv nrnmntpH irlUoc.Post and Chronicle." The present number

& 1 . I . T.will commence
THE TWENTY-FOURT- H VOLUME,

smart eiap in me tace, or exercise no omer the gray dawn into the chamber of suffering (tor which Aristophanes calls his countrymen
defence than by merely saying, "Why1, aint let him be appointed to this ministry, even cechencei, gapers,) but produced also an ac-yo- u

ashamed!" and then again there are for the sake of the brother of his heart, or tual raze for litigation a taste which mnrn
dee'd. All Dersons indebted to the lata ana with the superior facilities now possessed by

the proprietors, they can afford to publish a larger,
handsomer, and better paper for the money than others whom it is as dangerous to attempt the father of his being, and his grosser na- - easily became excessive, since the contend- -

firm of Whitehead & Hurst, will come for-

ward and make settlement and payment;
Jiaewiso all persons indebted to said Hurst can be had elsewhere. The editorial department to kiss as k wouia De 10 unaenaae 10 oreaic ture,even where it is most perfect, will tire: ing parties had no costs to pay for the ad- -

will be under the control of several gentlemen of open the trunk ot an elephant. Look out his eye will close, and his spirit erow impa- - ministration of justice. The iudces cladlvindividually. Those having claims against hisrh literarv standing and ability, and will be for this latter sort my young friends ; for theyWhitehead &. Hurst, and N. N. Hurst indi- - conducted with a degree of vigor and spirit that iient oi ine ereary iasa: ana tnougu love rnaiaiainea iais spim tor contention lor their
and anxiety remain undiminished, his mind own profit, and. a crowd of poor citizenshave teeth like a tiger's and claws like amust render the paper one of the very best evervidually, will present them duly authenlicut

issued in the country. 1 he great size oi tne sneei will own to itself a creeping in of an irresis-- 1 thronged to the popular assemblies to par- -wildcats; and you must keep at a respect-
ful distance, or pay dearly fot you rashness.will enable the proprietors to give a greater varie iiDie seinsnness wnicn, inaeea, ne may oe i ia&c 01 mis paury gain. 10 mem the lewMISCELLANEOUS.ty of original and selected matter than can be

ed or they will be forever barred.
JOAB R. RICHARDS,

Adm'r de bonis non of N. N. Hurst, dee'd
Benton, April 7, 1843. 39-- 6t

You, married men, may greet one another
with a holy kiss, but don't kiss each others'

ashamed of, and struggle to reject, but which, oboli allowed for attendance in the popular
despite of all his efforts, remains to charac- - assembly were, a sufficient attraction; con- -

found in cotemporary sheets, lhe matter win
in many respects be of a different quality. The
design of the proprictora being, to make a

From the N. Y. Sunday Mercury

Short Patent Sermon.
BY DOW, JR.CIRCULAR

wives, lest the green-eye- d monster haunt terize his nature, and prove in one instance, sequently, the' mere populace formed tho
the blooming bowers ofmatrimony, and every at least, his manly weakness. But see a majority, and, as might be expected, decid- -
beautiful blossom ofconnubial bliss be blight-- mother, a sister, or a wife in his place. The ed universally in favor of those demagogues
ed in the frost-bringi- ng breeze of jealously. WOman feels no weariness, and .even no re- - who best knew how to flatter their inclina- -

First rate Family Newspaper
calculated meet the wishes

My present discourse will be drawn from
m in every particular, toI O the FlanterS and Merchants OJ 0f the people from one end of the Union to the

the Ctltlnn rrrnirinr rerrinn nn other, the following are the points to which they
' w invite attention, as embracing the character of the

sheet.
l ou, young touts, ot both gender- - partaae collection of self. In silence in the depth tions and humours, and this very often by

prudently of the pleasure of kissing, now of night, as dwells, not only passively, but, dint of the most impudent clamour. A
while every kiss is rendered hot by the en- - so far as the qualified terms may express our pity it is that even the mental cultivation

the Mississippi.
this text:

For me, 1 kiss but very few,
But with that kiss my heart goes too:
I hold a very Judas ho
Who'd kiss but in sincerity.

THE GREAT SIZE.rrnHE undersigned has established a new Ibusiasm of youthful ardortor, like buck- - meaning,joyously. Her ear acquired a blind of the Athenians should have contributedIt is a sheet of the lanrest clsssis printed on- Cotton Press in this city, in the spa
My hearers kisses may be reckonedfair, clear type, with fine white paper, and con-

tains more reading matter than any weeklycious Fiie Proof Sheds of James Erwin,
wueai cases, iney are oniy gooa wnen not ; man's instinct, as from time to time it catch- - to their destruction !

and they will grow cold for a certainty as es the slightest stir of whisper, or the breath Muller's Attica and Athens.Esq., immediately above the angle build- - among the luxuries of life, rather than
among its necessaries; and the reason why

you go aown into me irosiy vaie oi years, 0f the now more-than-ev- er loved-on- e, who j .
inos in the Second Municipality, where he Popular Tales.

It is devoted to the highest grade of light Lite-- r. no uuubi iu unuu ui uuiuau suiibiiuui 111 1 I JU OKITISU 01ODX TO SUPPRESS THEso many are loud of indulging in them ishas ample room to store ten thousand bales its power to enuce. i warn you my young steo. as in obedience to an impulse or a sip- - Slave Thatik F.Ttrrt fpftr ptobecause they belongof Cotton under cover. He oners to the rature, each number contains: ihree or lour cnasie. a. I ' I . 1

this world, andPlanters and Merchants to receive their Original and Selected TALta; which, wnne iney. contribute
to the superfluities

the
o 'nners to kis? and get married; and then nal. would not awaken a mouse; ifhe speaks, pondence of the N.Y. Hearald, Rio Janeiro,

hod thm w.if.J d(Sote Jour Um9 t0 lh 8tudy of mora,,lJr her accents are a soft echo of natural bar- - January 2S.
Duojr uur oi and monev-makinc- r. Then let vour homes mnnv mn.t ti;9t. tn the oitr rr.nii a. Tk . j unourishment of the

the soul, but merely
Couon f,o, of Stor.ge, hop). .0 remu-- e- JJJi SSSl.nJSi .nd
rate himself tneretor bv the superior advan- - . h.-- t poctry. a corious comoound afiord a moment's eraU- - k." n ';--:.- k --.- u nnA"::u:'Z :''":', " wu'ao I5"" 7 oriiisa uov- -

fi cation. Formal or ceremonious kissei a k...u couayiug an mat souna can couvay oi pity, ernment lor the suppression of the slave
in necessaries as piety, potatoes, pots and ket- - comfort and devotion; and thus, night after trade, is a disgrace to any civilized, nation

in fraLwce-an-
d

an
i U,". brU8Lhes' bookf ben!en" br"d night, she tends him like a creature sent and if rightly understood would not be coun- -

like manufactured flowers- -
tage of his compressing machine; he binds of well-tol- d Anecdote, Rich Humor, Pointed Wit,
himself to perform as well and as cheap as Jost Satire, and Sentiment the most touching. It

dher in .he ci.,. lie therefore ,e,. ?$2$5i&3E . ,wttiTinuiw.w, u . . viu cbar tv cheese, crackers, faith, flour, aflec- - frnm a hitrherworM. when .11 .nM wth. .a.M ,i- .- IT "ttheir superabundance only goes to show that lio 'ide. 8:
'

ritT. oaions. iQteeri tv. vine- - foln- - fkiilj .TV:;: ;Vm7..i7. ""t!1 a
' . . I TT 111 9 ww "w ' " "eM6,i eiiuinituua imig UCUSUaQ el Ueiny lO lOtSthe expense of storage, to instruct tneir qi tiipiiia winn ann u innm ri a vn mi i her mind I... ik. mnnk.i ..id when hi. mut.rm.1 " . . . .. " 'T.i 1" never palled, her nature,that it all system of oppression. Here we can see itsia orolf iVtAir rattran in ri!.rroca I of her fountai Ha of choic Oriffinal Literature.ilUlO a,Vf uvwan auvn vvaavM j ua i ' a. - f. I mU f. itnan wathiK thA iAntrn ! br'e'eche, bim.' The common V TrvT..TS:r ''"mJ' "J..?! ?pr.t,on nor. clearlr then you can in lheSi.s nn i .i in rw 'w s a a, lm mm r Ummim J. ba been concedad every wber to be j n;V.lQ : 1 . I WIUI J VfVi wu xa a iwa uuj mm a " a " 1 BU 1 41 U IlislU B and magnanimity, her- - United States, & I propose enlightening myt,:-- T it,- -. . . . trength

New Orleans, Feb 2, 1843. 33-- 0t. the verr first newsDaoer in the country in the .oirmnh ,o".n 0a.hnl.,; x .Ion. pr.dom- - conn t,,.mf n inreUtion .o ,m. of Us prac
tical details.Juality and quantity of its Original Talcs, Essays,

and outer matter ii 1 . r ,1 1 . 1 1 "--- " " " " o - - " i luiui. uuninFrotpectvs of rue mu irum ws uc.r., .uip.uu muca-ery-, chat after tea; and kiss after quarrelling;EVERY YOUTH'S GAZETTE. Appeahancjes. How many fudge ofal ttognsn nation allow a bounty upon, uugm uersi .u u HaucU .u a an(j an the joy, the peace, aud the bliss the
Here follows a list of names ot about hity emi-

nent writers, who are regajar contributors to the
paper, which we hare not room to insert. ujr .U1S) wu0 .un.i...i; uu wuuiuiuu earlh can aflord shall be yours, till the gravesSECOND VOL-VR- ICE REDUCED.

The Unrest, handsomest, and cheapest Pe
man's character by the cut of his coat, his w 7 cap. ureo Kom aa,aTeTes--
manners and conversation, or from the con- - of five pounds sterlin each, which sum is
dition in which he is placed. A person attributed among the officers, and crew of

Unsnual Clones appear in every numoeroi ine sense are supposea 10 oe cioseiy como.nea. dose over you, and your spirits are borne too.J . . . I o . . . t . . t. .
nodical for the Young, in the U. States: paper, with Unginal articles on au su)eas. auis uuiu kiuu vi ti3oiuy piyuubcs uu U1133-- 1 briohter and:happier world. So mote it be.

well dressed is suppossed to possess a good we -- capturing vessel, according to a grad- -ful excitement, and often leads to bad republished every fortnight at the office of PUBLIC LECTURES.
mind and a virtuous heart, while a man uwascaie which has been prepared. If aValue of a Nose.sults; and I have no doubt but the old womanthe New World, and every number embel- - a Dortion of its columns will bfidevoteddurin& 1 . 1 T - t

lished with elegant Emrravinzs. the Leciure Season, to SCIENTIFIC LECTURES. L

"T7tTE enter upon the second volume of Evert carefully reported at length a leature possessed
j U Votvrn's Giietts on th firat of Januarv. bv no othar weekly paper by one of the best Re--

experienced more pleasure when she kiseed Many years ago we were on board the with a threadbare jacket and i patch on his rl4C v" :y ""sn cruiser,the slaves,
her cow, than half of the ybung men who brig Clarissa, of Salem, on a voyage to the knee pasles for a simpleton or a villain. ,nstead ,ng returned to their native
bestow busses upon the cheek of beauty, north coast of Brazil. At that time good Politeness and a flow of words betoken, fVntry,,w ' e c.ourse which an en- -

unwarmed by the fire of affection. charts of the coast were not to be had, as while bashfulness and a taciturn disposition "ghtened and liberal philanthropy would re
- - : : r . i ' . . ,i rr . - y ti - ...l1843, in the full conhdence or exceeding, in an portcrs m we uniiea ototei. iiencr, suuacnoara

eminent degres, our previous efforts in making remote can have all the advantage of these highly
on. of the most instructive, useful and entartain- - popular discourses with but little cost. The great M vnunir frienria vmi mav ttn in vmir th. i1a Ka.n kiit r.ml. nnon Ihfltrav follv -- Dress and" annaranrea nrfi I M"'", are smppea 10 SOme Ot the iiritish col

nrivntn ninrr nartip whpm all t rravatv r..0if n a mniknr vnnnirci.r mar. ; r. Ipvai-- thino-- with the world. "No mattpr hnw I onies, wnere they are sold for a limited term.ing periodicals, for the young of both sexes, ever i of the paper also enables us to give all im-belo- re

established in this country. One great fea-- portant Congressional Proceedings at length, and joyety and hilarity; where the lovely angels second mate's watch. This officer, though depraved and rotten his heart may bo", if a x .?ra 0 toten 3'ew This is
tun in the 'Youth's Gazette.' in the enauncrvo.. all reports ana o:ner dudiic Documents in iun, ot earth, dressed in the snowy robes of ptiri- - by no means an old man, was a veteran sea- - person naving money.aresses in me extreme r w ,T "' Ul remunerai- -

. . i. . .. . . --,. . ik t' - . lint? ("tn.nr.i rT ihn rHtnf...Jil...will be the reprinting of all the popular works together with occasional Congressional Speeches
ty, iook tempting enougn to mane a saint man. He commenced his seafannw labors ot tasnion, is agreeaDie in nis conversation "V . . . V 1"u,,,uu uiai opera- -

forchudren, by the most eminent Lnglnh authors, in ;uh.
such ss Mrs. Sherwood, Mary Howitt, Emily Tay- - THE FAITFJERS.
lor, Matia Hack, Miss Strickland, Miss Wakefield I It is intended to make the paper one ot ere at

.ll ?lna ml. . n a " " f

turn sinner, and perform a pilgrimage from at the age of nine years, and had been and presents a tair exterior he is received 7 T laun"
paradise to perdition for the sake of a single twenty years at sea. One night, supposing into the .best circles, and is extolled and ed philanthropy, when it comes to be in-

glorious smack. Go then, and feast till you ourselves nearly in the latitude of the coast, caressed ,while virtious poverty is slighted vesti gated, dwindles down to a mercenary
fatten upon forfeited kisses; but be assured and several degrees to the eastward of our and shunned, and cast out from the society tramc unwothy a great and enlightened na- -

and many omora, an wnicn win Da embeiiistied interest to the farmer, oy giving tne Reports ot
with UKAU iiruL. XMUKAVliNUSON WOOD, the different Agricultural Associations; the new
many of-the- executed in London, and are not inventions; late experimenta in tilling, and able
only exceedingly

l: .- - L....
valuable as illustrations

,
of, the papers from.

every
, source, entitled

.
to confidence; that although they may be attended with port, we were running alone to the west- - of the proud and fashionable. This is wrong. l,uu- - ls nt" wnoie view or the

some little sport and amusement, they are ward, with a fine breeze from the south- - A man should be judged by his hearthis case, ine siave,wnich has cost five ponndsvarious luoistu, i iunini woraa oi art. so tnat itis Agricultural portion oi me communnv. . . i w 1 . .

In fact, in pictorial attractions, no periodical of I will find in us columns, without entrenching upon just as destitute ot real ecstacy as a fox's ward. In the morning watch the second general deportmont and character, and not ry wuiej oonaage oi me
the kind can compare with this no expense be- - lother matter, all that is desirable to know, with- -

back is bl fur in the month of June, or an mate was on deck, and it was about half by his outward appearance, it he is a vil- - 4,c' u" pnusa provinces tor
ovster of fine flavor in August. Trim Ki; ha voroA f,.rnrn rrl I lain in brod-clo- th he should be detested, as ten years lh,rty or forty pounds, and thamg spared to maae ine iouth's uazetti for the lout the expense of a seperate journal.

7";? As a Newspaper. attends ther kiss of if dressed in and fxceM 18 a ga,.n to the government, whichonly warm fervent love, apparently in some agitation, and every now no were homespun, re- -
1 A m m aaiaasalrltf n a wane r tt m hIiAtH fhsif Iha" m "svim 10 rw oi'biji 1 1 MW is pursuing this oppressive system. Thertry. ceived his support by deception &. rogueryWhen a young man presses the girl that he and then turning his head to windward, and"UNITED STATES SATURDAY POST" isIn all respects, its conlents embracingNatur

.1 lli.mr.. nnlnf7V. Botinv. Vnva nam 'r..-,.- !- Portland Trib. are nominally slaves for ten years, but actu-all- v

so for life, or as Innon thai m...sincerely loves to his bosom when heart snuffing the air at a great rata. "Do either
l t 1 I .a ml - a 7t k . . .

not equalled by any weekly literary paper now
existing. It contains a lull and welrHiigested ac Extracts from Lacox In the obscurity reaD an .dvantatrd fmm i h.t, ti.

meets neart; wnen soui mingles with soul; of you smell the land?" said he, addressing
and when lips meet lips Oh then come the himself to the two bovs. We thrust ourcount of every matter of news up to the hour ofAdventures, Tales, Sermons, &c will be adapted

to the understandings of Youth from five to fifteen
years of age ; and no article is published which is of retirement, amid the squallid poverty and oniy Chan2e ma ters from tha nam rn.printing. This is a great desideratum to .those

who taa only a sincie weemy paper, ana wnicn revolting privations of cottage, tt has often turer to the British master, and this throughmeana leu extensive than those connected with
exquisite touches of tenderness! then, he probosces into the wind's eye, and sniffed
cannot help feeling a sort of furziness all and snuffed, and snuffed and sniffed again-o-ver!

and she must unquestionably feel as but the experiment was unsuccessful. Our
uecu mjf iUl to witness scene ot uiaguau- - the agency of the British government, whichnil siol t.A VAaijkir ilia I . . .i m itt a a m i a I n wi 1 I m

the establishment cannot accomplish. The num-
ber of persona employed, and the steam-pow- er

engaged in the publication of his paper, altogeth
uui.j auu osiiuBuiai, m ujuuuvcjruuu i realizes me pront by the opration Tha
belief, as the practice ot.the great; a her- - English cruisers ensazed in tha innn'reulonthough she were ready to pin-feath- er at the noses whispered na tale of danger. The

moment. Such, my young brethren, are the mate, however, was not willing to admit the
delightful, but indescribable sensations at- - fallibility of-- his olfactory powers. He in

er surpaises that ot any omer oi a similar cnar
acter. jl

oism borrowing no support, either from the Df the slave trade, are nothing less then
gaze, of the many, or the admiration of the legalised pirates, forcibly taken possessionIn shat. the UNITED STATES SATURDAY tending the kiss ot pure and unadulterated Isisted that we must be near the land, and

love. But he who kisses only to deceive went below to rouse the captain.

not pervaaea wun a pure moral tone.
Parents and Guardiana of Youth ean in noway

so powerfully aid in the improvement in nseful
knowledge and morality of their children and
wards, as to subscribe for this journal. Its great
object is to make learning attractive rather than
s task, and inspire a love for reading which shall
tend to the formation of habits of virtue, industry
and usefulness. Every father of a famjly should
take the Gazette for his children, as tho cheapest
ehoomaster which can be employed for their men-

tal and moral culture and the great favour with
which tba work hae been received during its first
volume, justifies the publisher in the most liberal
outlays to enrich its pages for the second which
will render it worthy of a more extensive circula

POST is considered in all respects equal, if not few, yet flourishing amid rums, and on the of slaves which have be'en previously fore-confin- es

of the graves; a pectacla as stupen- - ibly abducted from their nativecuntry. Bat
dous ia the moral world, as the Falls of Nia- - there mercenary operations ara not showen

superior to any of ita class, while in price it ia and seduce, imbibes a poison at the time, The captain hurried on deck, thrust his
far eheaoer. insteaa ot iiree aouars a year, wnicn which rankles in his bosom and induces nose to windward and snuffed, but with nois the price of the two mammoth newspapers of

more or less ot grief and mortification, ac- - better success; he could smell nothingNew York, and tne two oi Boston, tne subscrip
tion of the "liintu ai Aita SAlUKUAl cording to the injury inflicted. I hold him whatever; and he furthermore declared that

gara.tn the natural; and, like that mighty in the Instances to which I have rsfarred,
cataract, doomed to display its grandeur, but the impediments which are thrown in,
only where there are no eyes ot appreciate the way of all legitimate trada to tha cost
its magnificence. of Africa in other than English vesseh, ia a

Times of general calamity and confusion, prominent part of the policy of that govern- -

P0ST,i ia only Two Dollars a year, per a very Judas at best and if, after commit- - he was bv no means deficient in the sense
sinela copy. GEO. K. UKAUAW &. UU.

tio. vo tnesnur oireei, s niiaapipnia, rntion than it has hitherto enjoyed, large as it has
ting the deed, be were to go strait way and of smelling; but that, on the contrary, his
bang himself, society would reckon bis lost olfactory organs were acute and in good con--AdiuiniGtrator'o talc.already oeen.

TERMS!
have, ever been productive oi me greatest ment. All trade in merchandise 13 broken
minds Tho purest ore, is produced from Up, except through the Enslish settlement.

as an uniounea ior ano tortunato earn. dition. Nevertheless, like a wisa man. be
BV virtue of a decree of the Probate My hearers as ter me, ldonTt dive verv declared that it was best to be on the safeOne Dollar and Ffly Cents a Year, or Five Copies

for Five Dollars. Court tf Yaxoo county, at the March deep into miscellaneous kissing, and conse- - side, and ordered thabrifftobe laid to, with
the hottest furnace, and the brightest thun- - upon the ground that the natives indsalis
derbolt, is elicited from the darkest storm, with others, might make payment in slaves

"

To be satisfied with the acquittal, of theTerm, 1843, I shall offer for sale at the quently kiss but few; when I dokis3, an ex- - her maiatopsail aback, until daylight, whichThe Yocth's Gaiette ia published every two
weeks, on beautiful psper, and contains sixteen plosion takes place which must convince all would soon make its appearance. And itCourl House door In the Town of Benton,

on Stturday, the 20th day of May, 1843, un- quarto pases, of three columns each. Sinzl world though accompanied with tha secret Progress cr Manufactures. Tha Mas- -
witnin neariug mai u orginates iron the was tortunate that be adopted that coursesubscriptions, $1 60; two copies for $2 50; nve

copies tor 15, and Jl for each additional name. a crcf.it of twelve months, Lot No. 47, in heart, and is meant in earnest. There was for era tha sun rosa above tho horizon, the
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